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Senior College Status Progress Report
by N. 0. Matthews, President Canadian Union College
A recent Hansard Report on the question-answer period in
the Alberta Legislature on April 12, 1978 will undoubtedly be
of interest and encouragement to the Canadian constituency.
In part, it reads as follows:
Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask the minister a
question about Canadian Union College in Lacombe. I understand
they have applied for degree-granting privileges. It's been held up,
and this puts extreme pressure on this college. I wonder if he could
give us some idea of the cause of the holdup on degree-granting for
the Canadian Union College.
Dr. Hohol: An excellent question, Mr. Chairman. It will be of
much interest to the Legislature, I am sure. . . .The officials of the
department are and, as you properly suggested, have for quite some
time been working with the college on the criteria, conditions, and
circumstances that may cause us to permit them, not in the negative
sense but in the sense of being clearer, that it's a reasonable thing to
do in terms of predicting that everything that goes into an education
for a degree is there: money on a long-term basis for financing the
college: that professorial component in terms of recognized requirements by peer groups, by other academics like PhDs and others from
doctoral programs, masters and so on in certain programs; libraries.
We're working at that.
The request of Canadian Union College is to add at least two and
Possibly three degrees. I have an open mind, and if I may say
without any of my officials falling over the rail, a positive mind,
because they agree with me in any case. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that
an important kind of principle is involved here. You know, we have
a plural society, and it seems reasonable to me to have a plural
society underpinned by a plural educational system. In the conduct
of our discussions with Canadian Union, we must also speak to the
institutions, not because it's required but because it's reasonable to
talk to those institutions that presently present and offer degrees, to
assist us to ensure that that college or any other college has the kinds
of components in place that would make us predict that beyond any
question the quality of the programs, the services, and the product
would be the kind we would be proud of and not the kind that we
would feel we helped Canadian Union make a mistake.
I have an intuitive feeling, a fairly cognitive one. I've been there.
One of my officials and I travelled to the United States to look at a
university and at a college that's denominational in the same way
Canadian Union is. To say we were impressed would be an
understatement. We were very impressed! For the record, I want to
say that my judgment and that of other members of the Legislative
Assembly who have been to Canadian Union is universally that they
are doing excellent work. There is a commitment there. There is a
feeling for the human condition, for education and for service that is
something to behold. You're not quite the same after you visit
Canadian Union College.
In a human sense, I'm very open and positive. In the criteria
sense, the department officials are working with the college and
other institutions. I hope that during this term of office it will be
possible to make a definitive statement one way or another on the
matter of Canadian Union College.
Mr. Cookson: . . . Mr. Chairman, I would briefly say to the
members of the Legislature, many of whom have had an opportunity
to attend the operation of Canadian Union College at Lacombe,
which is a Seventh-day Adventist church-operated institution, a
private institution: they are extremely proud of their operation. I
think they're doing an excellent job. I have visited their grounds a
number of times. I'm really impressed again with the dedication they
have, in particular to their young people.
They have negotiations going on with the minister with regard to,
hopefully, university status. I know these areas have to be very, very
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carefully thought out. It would be fair to say there's a fair amount
of anxiety at the college to know whether the province of Alberta
and our government is prepared to give the permission required for
university status. They're extremely anxious to know their position;
because you know, in private institutions, as has been said, they
cover all their capital costs. That indicates to me extreme dedication.
Recently the Canadian Union College constructed a very large
athletic centre, built it to the standards required at the university
level. It was built by a group of, I think, 100 who are so committed
to the work they're doing that they have committed funds for the
capital costs of that operation. Naturally, until we can assure
students who attend that campus that the courses they take will
qualify them in the different faculties and areas, Mr. Minister, they
hesitate. And in the process of hesitating it's causing some concern.
In conclusion, Mr. Minister, could you indicate briefly what is
required in terms of legislation to qualify Canadian Union College? I
know you'll word this carefully. You did suggest there was some
time frame, hopefully within the term of office of this government.
Could you give some reassurance in the area of that comment? So
there are two points to the question.
Dr. Hohol: I'd be happy to do that, Mr. Chairman. In recalling
that one of my officials and I made a tour of some of the
institutions of this denomination in the United States, I'd forgotten
that the honorable Member for Lacombe was on the trip with us. I
want to indicate my appreciation of his support on behalf of that
college.
The requirements for the change at Canadian Union College were
those I mentioned in discussion with the House on a question from
the honorable member from Carstairs. But specifically on the last
one, it would have to be a change to The Colleges Act. That in itself
would not be difficult. What is difficult is to get in place the
logistics, criteria and conditions for additional degree-granting
circumstances. On behalf of his constituents, including this college,
the honorable member has fairly and properly asked me in this
portfolio to make a commitment, or at least where this commitment
is.
In terms of the commitment of the college people, and my
examination of the professorial capacity at the university in the
United States, it's of a very high order, the kind of order that the
federal government in the United States has certain contracts with
that university to train people in some of the professions. We walked
through it, talked to the professors and students, looked at the
equipment, the research capability, the library. I haven't any doubt
that this college could meet those conditions, and our people will
continue to work.
As I said some time ago, there are certain things that, one way or
another, each of us in our portfolio sets as priorities to conclude,
and not have a new minister face a complex problem in the middle. I
want to assure the Assembly and in particular the honorable Member
for Lacombe, that that is one of the top six or top dozen priorities
that we will address and conclude before this term expires.
So that's my commitment, Mr. Chairman."

Although the Minister has not as yet reached the stage at
which he is prepared to present a bill to the House amending
the Alberta College Act or the Alberta Universities Act, or
both, to enable Canadian Union College to attain degreegranting status, it would be fair in summary to state that:
1. The Minister and other members of the Government are
very favorably impressed with Seventh-day Adventist
higher education.
2. The Minister believes that the Canadian constituency can
Cont. on p. 18
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Thanks For The Memory!
by D. L. Dunfield

Rest Haven General Hospital — 1921-1978
Sidney, British Columbia
The final chapter of Rest Haven's
specialty of dedicated medical service and
devoted nursing care concluded when, on
April 10, the last patient, Harold Kennedy, 81, was transferred to the new
Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Mr. Kennedy, however, was no stranger to the institution. His prior acquaintance was in 1917 when he was admitted
to this Federal Government-operated
Convalescent Hospital as a veteran disabled in World War I.
The Seventh-day Adventist denomination acquired the property subsequently
and established the Rest Haven Sanitarium in 1921, on an idyllic three acre
island retreat in which patients and residents by the thousands, have received
treatment and care consonant with Adventist practise and philosophy.
The Rest Haven property was purchased by J. McNaughton, a church member of the Manitoba Conference, in the
year 1921. He sold it to the Union
Conference for $20,000, half of the
purchase price.
Dr. A. W. Truman was loaned by the
St. Helena Sanitarium to organize and
start a sanitarium. With personnel from
the Alberta Sanitarium at Bowness Park,
Calgary and local help, he put together
the first staff. The first patient was
received by boat on December 31, 1921.
Over the years Rest Haven was administered by: F. L. Hommel 1921 — 1925,
0. S. Parrett 1925 — 1927, F. T. Balmer
1927 — 1929, J. M. LeMarquand 1929 —
1931, H. A. Shepard 1931 — 1937, W. E.
Perrin 1937 — 1939, E. S. Humann 1939
— 1943, H. A. Munson 1943 — 1948, C.
M. Crawford 1948 — 1954, A. G. Rodgers
1954 — 1962, T. J. Bradley 1962 — 1971,
F. L. Bell 1972 — 1975, D. L. Dunfield
1975 — 1978.

F. L. Hommel, first administrator.
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Beautiful Rest Haven Sanitarium as it was in the early years of its operation.

Our limited space will not permit
inclusion of the many expressions of
community reaction articulated with affection and a sense of great loss as Rest
Haven now closes its doors. Former patients and members of our dedicated staff
feel deeply and understandably repress
with difficulty, their emotional response
to the end of an era.
With the ever-increasing participation
of government in the delivery of health
services, accompanied by capital and
operating funding, Rest Haven identified
with the status of an active treatment
hospital initiated under the auspices of
the Provincial Government in 1949. With
the passage of time, (the building dates
back to 1912), the authorities recognized
the structural and physical inadequacies
of Rest Haven and a plebiscite culminated
in the erection of a community hospital
which is now fully operative.
The Rest Haven property has now

First patient arriving by boat in Dec. 1921.

been sold and the new owners are diligently assessing the site's potential as
they plan for the future. But the relinquishing of this hallowed spot, cherished
and church-owned and operated for so
many years, was difficult in the extreme
for the Rest Haven Board and for the
corporate body, the British Columbia
Conference Corporation.
Much careful and prayerful consideration was accorded this important decision. With blessed recourse to the pen of
inspiration, the brethren were sustained
and emboldened to act as they proceeded
courageously and decisively: "Whatever
your anxieties and trials, spread out your
case before the Lord." D. A. p. 329.
Armed with these promises, the case
was spread out before the Lord, confident that He would guide and show that
plain path that He had promised. When
all the facts were in and studied, only one
decision could be reached: Rest Haven
was sold!

D. L. Dunfield, last administrator.
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Health Ministry Thou Shalt Surely Die
by G. D. Strunk, Director Adventist Health Ministries
The eventual death of everyone is certain despite their
efforts to prolong life by good diet, exercise, pills or
meditation. Only two, Elijah and Enoch, have cheated death in

While it's true that no one has eaten their way into heaven,
it is also true that many have eaten their way out of heaven.
"The reason why many of us will fall in the time of trouble

the past. And only a relatively few will cheat death in the
future at Christ's return. The universality of death and the
inability to escape death provide constant testimony of the
inspiration of Scripture; "Thou shalt surely die!" If someone
wants to destroy faith in Scripture let him refuse to die. To
elude this predicament many "pretend" that something
invisible lives on while the body dies. But in fact we die!
Two important lessons may be observed from recognizing
this truth.
1. That for all our efforts to live healthfully; eating,
drinking, exercising and resting correctly, the kingdom
of heaven is not meat and drink. We cannot eat our way into
heaven.
2. We ought not to pursue the practices of health out of
fear of dying. Nor should we be disappointed if we grow
old and death approaches. No matter how well or how badly
we live we will eventually die.
It may sound presumptuous to imply that such naive
attitudes are entertained but in an effort to hold onto life
strange and deceptive motives intrude themselves into our
behaviour. Our great hope is not in escaping death but in being
resurrected from it because of Jesus Christ.
Why then does God lay such stress on health laws?

is because of laxity in temperance and indulgence of
appetite.

TO AID IN THE PURIFICATION OF OUR LIVES:
"We need to learn that indulged appetite is the greatest
hindrance to mental improvement and soul sanctification."
Testimonies Vol. 9, p. 156.
"It is impossible for those who indulge the appetite to
attain to Christian perfection." Testimonies Vol. 2, p. 399.
"The diet has much to do with the disposition to enter into
temptation and commit sin." Counsels on Diet and Foods
p. 52.

Moses preached a great deal on this subject, and the reason
the people did not go through to the promised land was
because of repeated indulgence of appetite. Adam and Eve
lost Eden through the indulgence of appetite, and we can
only regain it by the denial of the same."Temperance p.
150.
TO ENABLE THE FULL POTENIAL OF LONGEVITY:
"He who formed the wonderful structure of the body will
take special care to keep it in order if men do not work at
cross-purposes with Him. Days, months, and years are
added to our existence that we may improve our opportunities and advantages for working out our individual salvation...." Testimonies Vol. 6, p. 379.
"Right physical habits promote mental superiority. Intellectual power, physical strength, and longevity depend
upon immutable laws." Counsels on Diet and Foods p. 29.
"I may not live as long but I'll enjoy life while I live" is
self-contradictory. He not only dies sooner, but he ages
prematurely. He becomes physiologically old sooner. The part
of his life that is missed is not off the end but right out of the
middle — the best years.
TO ELEVATE THE QUALITY OF LIFE:
"All our enjoyment or suffering may be traced to obedience or transgression of natural law." Testimonies Vol. 3, p.
161, 162.
Our loving heavenly Father wants us to get the most out of
a long life that we might value more greatly our anticipated
eternal life. And when we have accepted the assurance of our
eternal life we may then enjoy the adjustments of living
healthfully moved not from fear of growing old or of death
but moved to love life.

Members of Alberta Legislature Visit C.U.C. Campus
by Charles Tidwell
Five members of the Education Com- Fort Macleod said this concept was a members visit in order to become acmittee of the Alberta Legislative Assem- wonderful idea, one that might well be quainted with C.U.C., particularly these
bly visited the campus of Canadian Union considered for its province-wide implica- members of the Education Committee for
College on April 4, 1978. Mr. Jack tions. He also felt that the visit of the they will undoubtedly be asked to advise
Cookson of Lacombe, chairman of the group was a real education for each one the Minister of Education concerning the
Education Committee, Dr. Winston 0. of them.
recently submitted petition requesting
In his brief presentation to the mem- degree-granting status for C.U.C.
Backus of Grande Prairie, Mr. Bill Diachuk of Edmonton, Mr. John Thompson bers, Dr. Matthews emphasized the unDuring their tours, the members
of Cardston and Dr. John Walker of Fort iqueness of the Seventh-day Adventist visited the Career Centre with its wood,
Macleod wanted to become better ac- educational system which stresses the auto and machine shops, the College
quainted with the program, facilities and importance of both work and study. In
Bindery, Parkland Color Press, Parkland
goals of C.U.C. as a private denomina- addition to explaining Adventist educa- Furniture, the College Farm, and the
tional philosophy, he also mentioned the
tional college in their province.
physical education complex. After their
After visiting with Dr. Matthews the world-wide network of Adventist educa- tour, the members were joined by several
MLA's took a tour of the college facilities tional institutions of which C.U.C. is a members of the college faculty and administration for a vegetarian lunch prewith an emphasis on the industries since part.
In commenting on the importance of pared by Mr. Lyle Brooks, Director of the
they are especially interested in the
work-study concept. In commenting on the visit of the MLA's, Dr. Matthews College Food Service.
the work-study program, Dr. Walker of stated that it is important to have various
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Meet The Secretaries — Manitoba-Saskatchewan
It is always an honor and a pleasure to
work for the Lord in His vineyard, but it
is most enjoyable to work together with a
dedicated staff, people who put their
Lord first in their lives. Our secretaries at
the Manitoba-Saskatchewan Conference
are this kind of people.
Fern Aaserude: Secretary to the Publishing Director. She is responsible for
sending the Literature Evangelists' report
out on time every week, and the monthly
report to the Union every month. She
transcribes letters and tries to keep the
filing up-to-date not only for the Publishing Director but the Secretary-treasurer,
as well. She also does light secretarial
duties for the Stewardship and Trust
Services Director. Just in case this is not
enough to keep her busy, she is also the
key operator for the Xerox machine.
Elizabeth Elkow: Elizabeth is secretary for the President, Elder W. G. Soloniuk and for the Youth, Education and
Temperance Director of the Conference,
Pastor Jim Eiseman. Besides holding the
usual secretarial duties, she takes care of
sending out Pathfinder supplies to the
clubs and films to the members holding
Five-Day Plans to Stop Smoking. She also
is responsible for sending the Statistical
Report to the Union each quarter (which
also means keeping the church records in
the office up-to-date). With camp meeting
coming on, she is already busy, with Mrs.
Soloniuk, making reservations for the
people who will be attending and typing
out letters to the ministers who will be
speaking. She is looking forward to meeting you during camp meeting.
He/en Koleada: Helen started in the
Book and Bible House in 1970, and when
it moved to Alberta, she took over the
care of Angwin Distributors, which then
was just for the Manitoba-Saskatchewan
Conference. In 1975, after Mike Manchur
joined Angwin, it expanded to cover the

Fern Aaserude

Gabriela Pohle

whole Canadian Union, and Helen, besides her work for Angwin, took over a
small part in the Treasurer's department.
Then when Mrs. Scrace retired in 1976,
Helen moved into the Treasurer's department full time.
Gabriela Pohle: Seven and half years
ago Gabriela arrived in Canada, and so far
has enjoyed most of her stay here. In
January 1978 together with her husband,
Bob, she moved from Ontario to Saska-

Elizabeth Elkow

Helen Koleada

toon where she was asked to join the
Conference staff as the receptionist, secretary to Angwin and the Community
Services, Public Relations, Radio and
T.V., Lay Activities and Sabbath School
Director, Elder Stan Gallant. In between
the many phone calls she has to answer,
she tries to get her letters, reports, supplies and orders all sorted out and prepared for mailing.
S. H. Gallant

Worship The Creator!
"I have just finished watching your
telecast and do wish to secure from you a
copy of today's message, 'Tying Down
the Sun'. This is just what I've wanted for
the past few months as the question arose
in my Sunday School class. I also have a
neighbor who follows Darwins theory and
we have discussed this before. I'm so
thankful to have this message available to
me." D.G., Saskatchewan
The final warning message in Revelation 14 is to warn the world against false
Vol. 47, No. 11, June 1, 1978

worship and salvation by works. It is a
call to worship the Creator of heaven and
earth. The evolutionary theory destroys
belief in the Creator and Saviour. We have
a task to do to bring the message of
justification by faith to the world. This
final message includes the righteousness
of Christ and obedience to God's commandments. ( Revelation 14:12)
As long as people believe in evolution,
they do not believe in the Sabbath
because they do not believe in the Cre-

ator. The whole message of salvation —
justification, sanctification and glorification — must be made plain to the world.
Your support is needed to spread the
message by radio and television. The
budget for all of Canada for mass media is
about $500,000 per year. We thank you,
reader of this article, for your support.
L. R. Krenzler, Director
Department of Communications
Canadian Union Conference
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Just How Good Is Kingsway's Music Program?
Ask that question to anyone who has
ever heard its music students perform —
be it in a trumpet duet — a harpsichord
solo — a band concert — or in the choirs
stirring rendition of Vaughn Williams'
"Hodie" — just ask them — and they'll all
tell you. It's Fabulous!
Kingsway has long been recognized as
an outstanding educational institution,
but especially so in the field of music.
"When considering secondary school
music programs, Kingsway's comes second to none!" says Carl Anderson, vocal
instructor at Kingsway. An exaggerated
statement, maybe? Not at all! Mr. Anderson is merely stating a well-known fact —
proved again during April 20-28, at the
annual city music competition, the Oshawa Kiwanis Festival.
"The Music Festival gives us a chance
to mingle with the other bands," explains
Pat DeCiccio, trombone player, "It's a
chance to witness to the community — to
let them know what Kingsway College is
all about — to show the community what
Christian education can do."
This year, the band certainly represented its cause well as its excellent
performance under the direction of Miss
J. Klassen, took first place in both categories entered. (That, however, comes as
no surprise. Kingsway has come out on
top for the past four years!) Smaller
ensembles as well as individual musicians
also dominated their categories. In a little
over a dozen competitions, Kingsway's
students took nine firsts, two seconds,
and three third places. In the vocal
sections, another eight firsts were taken
by Kingsway's singers — as well as four
seconds and two thirds. Jackie Henry, a
grade thirteen student, was named the
best young singer in Oshawa when she
won the "Rose Bowl" in the Festival —
and also a $150 scholarship.

Brass Ensemble performs on Cable TV.

The Kingsway band was also requested
to appear at the final "Festival of Stars"
in May.
Some might question the effect of
Kingsway's entering the music competitions on their public relations. The answer to that question may be found in
the feedback they have received from the
community.
As one listener remarked after hearing
the band perform, "I was really impressed
with how the band played. . .looked and
behaved. I had heard there was a school
up there on the hill but I never imagined
what a fine school it was!"
Cont. on p. 15

Concert Band playing at Kiwanis Festival.
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The highlight of the tour — singing at the National Cathedral, Washington.
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Lonnie Melashenko

R.W.Wilmot

SPEND TEN DAYS WITH GOD AT

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
J.W.Lehman

L.Leiske

CAMP MEETING AUGUST 4-12

N.O.Matthews
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Don Neufeld

Dr. Bob Steele
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E.F.White

ALBERTA CAMP MEETINGS
1978
The Advent Message In All Its Glory . . .
Preached by, "Holy Men of God . . . Moved
by the Holy Ghost." II Peter 1:21
Foothills Adventist Camp
June 30-July 8
First Meeting 7:30 p.m.

Thomas H. Blincoe

THE WELL-BEING OF THE BODY . . .
Dr. Joyce Hopp 2:30 Sunday-Friday

GROWTH IN CHRIST . . .
Elder Lawton Lowe 6:40 a.m. Monday-Friday

SALVATION IN THE SANCTUARY .. .
Dr. Leslie Hardinge 10:45 Sunday-Friday
Leslie Hardinge

CHRIST TO THE PEOPLE . . .
Elder Carl Weis 7:30 p.m. Sunday-Thursday

THE DEAN OF THE SEMINARY PREACHING CHRIST . . .
Dr. Thomas H. Blincoe Friday-Monday

Joyce W. Hopp

Preachers of the Word: Wm. B. Hull, Norm Matiko,
Arthur Mazat, Joe Melashenko, Edmund Peterson,
and Laverne Tucker.
Union: L. L. Reile, A. N. How, R. W. Wilmot,
Ray Matthews and N. 0. Matthews.

BEAUVALLON
JULY 14-16
\ItHaOlellko
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"DO ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRIST"
Canadian Adventist Messenger

COME TO THE

QUEBEC CAMP MEETING
JULY 21-29
Bi-lingual — French and English
All meetings will be translated

T. W. Staples
Sec. Treas.

(First Meeting Friday Evening, July 21, 7:00 p.m.)

P. F. Lemon
President

Soul winning messages each evening by
Pastors Brooks and Monnier
Life in Singapore by Dr. Bob Steele
Health nuggets each evening at 7:00 p.m. by
Dr. M. H. Schaffner, Kettering Medical Center

COME TO

S. F. Monnier
C. L. Brooks
from General Conference

LA BELLE
PROVINCE
Dr. M. H. Schaffner

Dr. Bob Steele

Guests from the Canadian Union Conference of
the Seventh-day Adventist Church
L. L. Reile, President
R. W. Wilmot, Treasurer

P. Moores
Adventist
R—TV Center

L. G. Lowe, Ministerial Director

J. J. Aitken
Sec. & Treas.
A.S.I.

G. E. Maxson, Stewardship Director
N. 0. Matthews, Education Director

SPECIAL YOUTH MEETINGS EVERY DAY -

J. J. Aitken and Bill Edsell

Children's meetings every day.
Bring the whole family,
Enjoy the blessings of the Gospel and Christian Fellowship,
Enjoy the inspiration of the beautiful Laurentians,
Come to Camp Coureur de Bois, 480 Petit Rang 10,
St. Damien de Brandon, Quebec.
For information or registration contact the Conference Office
(514) 651-4240 or 651-0002
No increase in prices over last year
Vol. 47, No. 11, June 1, 1978
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NEWFOUNDLAND CAMP MEETING
JULY 18-22, 1978
OUR GUEST SPEAKERS FROM THE WORLD FIELD

Dr. R. J. Steele
Missionary Physician
Far East Division

Come, Let Us Join Together
TO SEEK HIS FACE
Representing the Canadian Union

J. W. Lehman
Assoc. Min. Dir.

L. L. Reile
President

Bill Edsell
Youth
N. 0. Matthews
Senior College

R. W. Wilmot
Treasurer

W. Ruba
Publishing

L. A. Shipowick
Lay Activities

Camp Location
Southwest Pond, Near Trans Canada Highway
35 Miles West of St. John's
10
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MARITIME CONFERENCE CAMP MEETING
PUGWASH, N.S., JULY 7-15
The Gospel in Print and on the
Mass Media

Stirring
Spiritual
Messages

FAe
,..., ix

;.1

R. S. Watts

A. Mazat
Pacific Press

P. Moores
Radio, TV Center

W. Ruba
Literature
Evangelism
Canada

E. Knechtle

Stewardship and the Gospel

The
Challenge
of
Evangelism
in
Canada
L. L. Reile
President
Canada

G. Maxson
Stewardship
Canada

R. Wilmot
Treasurer
Canada

Health and
the Gospel

L. Shipowick
Lay Activities
Canada

YOUTH PROGRAM FEATURES
• Campfire every night
• Recreation
• Share Your Faith

"These two men have been especially blessed with a talent of
communication which reaches our young people in these times
when so many of our youth turn off a great many speakers...."
Myrl Manley, President
Union College
Dr. W. McFarland

CHILDREN'S DIVISIONS
MEETINGS DAILY
COME AND MEET THE LORD
AT OUR CAMP MEETING
Vol. 47, No. 11, June 1, 1978

Steve
Marshall

David
Meeker
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Camp meetings are always special and this year
will be no exception! With so many outstanding speakers
and wonderful programmes, there wilt be two camp
meetings for 1978. Our church members from throughout
Ontario and beyond will have the opportunity to attend
1
3 ]
either camp meeting and to gain a rich spiritual
blessing while meeting in the unparalleled beauty that a location such as Keswick provides.
Programmes on family life along with
witnessing seminars are features of both camp
meetings. Dr. Scharffenberg, of Loma Linda

June 30-July 8

R.C. Barger

R.E. Graham

C.D. Henri

A.R. Mazat

J. Melashenko

Phillip Moores

Norman Nelso

Associate
Director, Sabbath
School Dept.,
General
Conference

Assistant
Professor of
Religion
Andrews Univ.

General Vice
President, General
Conference of
Seventh-day
Adventists

Manager,
Periodical Dept.,
PPPA

Voice of
Prophecy,
Evangelist

Manager of
Television
Operations, FFT

Crusade
Organist, VOP.

Camp meeting 1

Camp meeting 1

Camp meeting 1

Camp meeting 1

Camp meeting 1

Camp meeting

Camp meeting 1

Many visitors and guest speakers will be at both camp meetings to share vital and timely information. There will be de

Special Features
R.E. Graham — Andrews University, Department of Theology and Christian Philosophy, will be the speaker each
evening at 7:30. He will be speaking on (1) The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit and (2) Prophetic Ministry.

C.D. Henri —General Vice President of the General Conference of S.D.A. will be speaking each morning at the 11:00
service. He is leader of various capacities and known as a very interesting speaker.
E.C. Beck — President of the Ontario Conference of S.D.A. will be presenting a series of studies entitled "Your
Church." These will be Sun. to Fri. at 9:30 a.m.
J.A. Scharffenberg — Health study hour - Daily Mon.-Fri., 2-4 p.m. An innovative and stimulating study with Dr. J.
Scharffenberg and Elder G.D. Strunk. Bring your book, Ministry of Healing.
ABC Book Sale — Sunday, July 2, 2:00 p.m. Don't miss this opportunity to get books, records and other materials at
special sale prices. Forty specials in the big tent!

For reservations and/or information write: Keswick Adventist Camp,

WHERE NE
Afl

trio

University, will be the featured speaker for a week long
series of evening lectures on health at the first camp
meeting. The Family Life series at the second camp
meeting will be presented by Dr. Robert F. Schwindt,
Professor of Psychology at Columbia Union College.
H.M.S. Richards, Jr., speaker for the international
radio broadcast, "The Voice of Prophecy," will be featured for the evenings of July 14 & 15 8
These are a few of the scheduled speakers
who will appear this summer, so plan now to attend July
one or both of the Ontario camp meetings for '78.

14-July22

charffenberg
), MPH,
ector of
mm unity Health
ucation, San
aquin
•mmunity Hosp.
mp meeting 1

E.C. Beck
President, Ont.
Conference
Camp meeting
1&2

M.E. Rees
Stewardship
Director, Pacific
Union (retired)
Camp meeting
1&2

F.W. Detamore
Evangelist,
Voice of Prophecy
Camp meeting 2

H.M.S. Richards,
Jr.
Director /
Speaker, VOP
Camp meeting 2

W.C. Scales
Associate
Secretary,
Ministerial Dept.
General Conf.
Camp meeting 2

Bruce Wickwire
Director,

General Conf.
Publishing Dept.
Camp meeting 2

ional leaders from the General Conference, Canadian Union Conference and other organizations and institutions.

Special Features
H.M.S. Richards, Jr. — Will be speaking at the Sabbath morning worship service; also Saturday and Sunday evenings
(July 14 & 15).
F.W. Detamore — Will be preaching at the evening service (7:30 p.m.) Monday through Saturday. Elder Detamore is a
dynamic preacher, having conducted evangelistic campaigns internationally.
W.C. Scales — Associate Secretary, Ministerial Department of the General Conference, will be speaking at the 11:00
a.m. service Sunday through Friday.
R.F. Schwindt — Family Life series - Monday through Friday, 2-4 p.m. Professor of Psychology Department of
Columbia Union College.
E.C. Beck — President of Ontario Conference of S.D.A. Special series of studies on "Your Church," daily (Sunday
through Friday) at 9:30 a.m.
ABC Book Sale — Sunday, July 16, at 2:00 p.m. Special prices on books and records. Forty specials in the big
tent!

L

IFE BEGINS Box 279, Port Carling, Ontario POB 1J0 or call (705)765-5732.

wa. Ontario

Another
Outstanding . .
MANITOBA-SASKATCHEWAN CAMP MEETING
JUNE 30 — JULY 8
BLACKSTRAP HEALTH CENTRE

25 Miles South of Saskatoon — 5 Miles East of Dundurn
ENJOY — HAPPINESS . . . PEACE . . . CONTENTMENT
Plan — Pray — Relate in 1978

SPECIAL FEATURES:
"Providences of God" — a Story of being lost in the Pacific Ocean
The Dakota Lamplighters
Special Workshops — health, nutrition, exercises
Special Music that will ring in your heart
B. Liebelt
Sabbath School and Vacation Bible School

Ukrainian - Russian Meetings

Guests from Canadian Union Conference
L. L. Reile — President,
A. N. How — Secretary
R. W. Wilmot — Treasurer
R. A. Matthews — Trust Services
L. R. Krenzler — Communication, "It Is Written"
N. 0. Matthews — President, Canadian Union College
J. W. Lehman — Assoc. Ministerial Secretary

J. Melashenko
Voice of Prophecy

OTHER GUESTS:
A. Mazat — Pacific Press
J. Melashenko — Voice of Prophecy
C. Finney — Oregon
Norm Nelson
Voice of Prophecy
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N. Ilchuk — Voice of Hope
Canadian Adventist Messenger

CLEAR LAKE CAMP MEETING - JULY 12-15
RIDING MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
"SAIGON STORY" by R. S. Watts — a story you will not want
to miss!
A. N. How
Secretary
Can Union Conf.

J. W. Lehman
Assoc. Ministerial Secretary
Can. Union Conf.

Cont. from p. 6
"You were great!" cried several public
high school band members after Kingsway's second win. "What are you — a
music school or something?"
No, it's not. Kingsway's made up of
just a lot of average kids with an aboveaverage dedicated music staff, set of
standards, and motivation — to represent
Christ the best they know how.
SPRING TOURS
WITH THE CHOIR AND
BAND OF KINGWAY COLLEGE
Choir Tour
The Kingsway College Symphonic
Choir left on Friday, March 17 for the
first concert of their ten-day tour in
Kitchener, Ontario. Three sacred programs were given the next day in Paris,
London and Windsor. By early Sunday
morning we had crossed the border and
were well on our way to Grand Rapids,
Michigan. We also had a concert in Troy
and while in this beautiful state visited
the Henry Ford Museum, Kellogg Factory
and were especially privileged to see the
grave of James and Ellen White and tour
their old home in Battle Creek.
On to Ohio the next day with about
two hours for shopping in Dayton and
then our concert in the beautiful church
in Kettering. From here on we travelled
south and every day was warmer and the
foliage greener.
We were welcomed graciously at both
Madison Tennessee and Southern Missionary College where the southern hospitality was truly evident.The accommodation, the food and the tour of the campus
at S.M.C. was so much appreciated!
Greensboro, North Carolina was our
next stop where we were to sing in a mass
choir at the Festival of Faith. Also joining
us at Greensboro were the New England
Youth Ensemble, directed by Dr. RittenVol. 47, No. 11, June 1, 1978

N. Ilchuk
Voice of Hope

N. Matiko
Voice of Prophecy

R. S. Watts
President
Minnesota Conference

house. There were about eight thousand
young people from the eastern United
States assembled in the huge coliseum in
Greensboro and we felt honored to sing
for them.
The Youth Ensemble travelled with us
to Washington, D.C. on Sunday for the
highlight of our tour—a concert in the
National Cathedral. This magnificent
structure was begun in 1907 and is still
under construction. It is the largest
church in North America and the sixth
largest church in the world. The accoustics were unbelievable and we were awed
with the beauty and majesty of this
beautiful edifice. It was Easter Sunday
and by the time our concert began the
cathedral was packed. Our organist, Nancy Crandall felt privileged to play on the
organ there—one of the largest in the
world.
Our last concert was on Monday morning at the General Conference worship
session after which we hurriedly boarded
our bus for our 500 mile return to
Kingsway. It is our prayer that our voices,
singing praises to our God, were as much
a blessing to others as to ourselves.
Mr. James Bingham, choir director,
assisted by Mr. Leslie Mackett, Mr. Carl
Anderson and Miss Nancy Crandall led
out in an inspiring, ten-day tour and we
are happy we could join with them
representing Kingsway College.
Band Tour
On Thursday, March 16 our 50 plus
concert band members boarded the bus
for the first stop on our spring tour in
Albany, New York. Our concert was held
in a beautiful old art museum. Time out
for shopping the next day in Boston and
then on to Atlantic Union College where
we were hosted so graciously and had an
evening program. We had the Sabbath
service in Stoneham, Massachussetts and

after a delicious pot-luck dinner and some
sight-seeing we left for Pine Tree Academy in Freeport, Maine where we gave a
secular concert that, by all appearances,
was well-received.
By supper time on Sunday we had
arrived in good old Halifax and gave a
concert in our church there and then on
the next day to Nova Scotia's famous
Peggy's Cove. It was so beautiful but so
cold! After a concert in North Sydney we
boarded the ferry for the all-night trip to
Port aux Basque, Newfoundland. Several
times the ferry had to break through solid
ice and this made it more exciting for all
of us.
Our band played in three concerts in
Newfoundland—Botwood, St. John's and
Corner Brook and we left impressed by
the rugged beauty of the island and with
the warmth and friendliness of the islanders.
After concerts in Moncton and St.
John, New Brunswick, we saw one of the
wonders of the world, the famous reversing falls.
We were greeted with ten inches of
snow upon our arrival in Montreal, but
with only one more concert to go in
Belleville, we were all in good spirits.
The tour was fantastic and we hope we
left each audience with the blessing that
good music brings. With the help of our
competent band director, Miss Joanne
Klassen and President Kuhn we were
proud to represent Kingsway College
through beautiful music.
Cover Story—
Jackie Henry who won the Rose Bowl
for top female vocalist and Carl Pean who
won the male vocalist award — the
We stmount Kiwanettes' trophy, are
proud of the honor they could bring to
Kingsway College.
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Vegetarian Diet Seminar
Held at Branson Hospital
Dr. Alice G. Marsh, Sc.D., R.D., addressed 80 dietitians from across Ontario
at a seminar on the vegetarian diet held at
North York Branson Hospital on April 6.
Dr. Marsh, who is semi-retired, is a
professor of nutrition, researcher, author
and a leading figure in the Seventh-day
Adventist nutrition field. She presented
scientific research on the vegetarian diet
and the various nutritional aspects of that
diet.
Among the guests were officials from
the Government Health Ministries and
Departments as well as representatives of
several educational institutions.
A vegetarian buffet luncheon was
served to acquaint the participants with
the various menu adaptations possible
and allow them to see, smell and taste for
themselves. The vegetarian entrees, salads
and appetizers were well accepted and the
comments of surprise and delight indicated that they were much enjoyed.
After lunch further presentations followed which included the technological
concerns; preparation of soybean protein
concentrates, isolates, and various other
products by Mr. Allan Crawford, VicePresident of Griffith Laboratories.
Mrs. Elsie Sokol gave a display-demonstration of various meat analogues, as well
as natural protein of legumes. The protein
supply, complete and incomplete, the
necessity of combining such varieties as
would provide the acceptable protein
value, were some of the facts considered.
The use of milk, eggs and cheese in this
type of diet was discussed as dietitians
concerned themselves with the adaptation
of a meatless meal plan for all age groups,
especially as pertains to Vitamin B12 and
calcium in a balanced diet.
The concluding presentation by Mrs.
F. Poblete, dealt with the application of
meatless proteins in the various therapeutic diets as prescribed and interpreted
in the Hospital Dietary Services. This, of
necessity, could only deal with the main
diets, which included fat-controlled, specific intolerances, high and low residue/fibre, gastric, sodium-restricted and
16

the diabetic and calorie-calculated diets.
Also discussed was the feeding of the
vegetarian infant and child.
It all began at the Canadian Dietetic
Association Convention in 1971 when the
vegetarian diet was introduced and suggested as a possibility of a future change
in our eating habits. That the interest has
increased is comparable to the tide
coming in. Many hundreds of hours,
thousands of pages of printed material,
also lectures, seminars and various programs via the media has been the route
which promoted and established what we
now feel is a major task accomplished!

Dr. Alice G. Marsh addressing the Vegetarian
Diet Seminar at North York Branson Hospital.

In 1976, the Ontario Dietetic Association-Ontario Hospital Association Diet
Manual Revision Committee met to review affid revise Ontario's Diet Manual. It
was decided then that the vegetarian diet
be included, thereby officially recognizing it as a nutritionally adequate alternate eating pattern. The Diet Manual is
equally approved by the Medical Association.
Being the only hospital in Canada with
the experience and expertise in planning
meatless meals for institutions, as well as
having been active in nutrition education
efforts in this respect, Branson Hospital
Dietary Department was then contacted
and requested to assist in and contribute
to this project. Many hours were pooled,
to prepare and provide such materials as
would be a practical guide to dietitians,
but brief in its context, due to limited
space.
Thus, in late spring 1977, the newly
revised Diet Manual went into circulation,
with the vegetarian diet as one of the
"normal" diets, which gave it its final
recognized acceptance.
Supportive information has been accumulated, organized and provided to the
Ministry of Health, so as to be available
to practising dietitians as they implement

the vegetarian diet in their hospital menu
and diet planning.
In the fall of 1977, at the Ontario
Hospital Association Convention meeting
for dietetics, representatives of the Ontario Ministry of Health, as well as different
individual dietitians, expressed the need
for and encouraged Mrs. Elsie Sokol,
Director, Dietary Services of North York
Branson Hospital, to conduct a seminar
on the vegetarian diet. This was to be
planned specifically for dietitians who,
now having accepted the adequacy of the
meatless diet, would consider such a
seminar of benefit in the planning of
menus for normal as well as therapeutic
diets, and in counselling clients/patients
who wished to be vegetarian. This would
also assist dietitians in becoming aware of
the available resources for appropriate
and possible variety of food products,
scientific literature, teaching aids and
their practical use in meal planning.
A goodly amount of printed information was made available to the participating dietitians at the seminar, hopefully
to better equip them in their meatless
meal planning and nutritional counselling
as and when set up in the hospitals where
they serve.
Those attending the seminar were very
vocal in their expressions of appreciation.
and thanks.
Mrs. Elsie Sokol, Director
Dietary Department
North York Branson Hospital

Cooking Classes
at Perth Ave. Church
For four consecutive weekends, February 18—March 12, a group of approximately 30 eager individuals gathered at
the Perth Ave. church to learn more
about vegetarianism at the Century 21
Cooking School conducted by Sister
Edith McLean and Pastor Don King.
Pastor King is a graduate of Loma Linda
University with a Masters in Public
Health.
Films were shown each night on various aspects of vegetarianism followed by
lectures and seminars on nutrition presented by Pastor King and his wife.
The Century 21 Cooking School ended
with a banquet which was attended by
approximately 100 individuals. Certificates were presented to those who had
successfully completed the class. The
entire meal was prepared by the students
in the class.
Audrey Chambers
Communication Secretary
Perth Ave. S.D.A. Church
Canadian Adventist Messenger

Pollett Crusade Baptizes 54 in Etobicoke
Craig Johnson
Fifty-four people were baptized as a
result of an eight-week It Is Written
Prophecy Crusade conducted by the Pollett brothers in Etobicoke. Twelve souls
were baptized on April 29 at the Sabbath
services while 33 were baptized the next
weekend.
These two special weekend programs
climaxed the crusade and provided the
opportunity for interested individuals to
make their stand for Christ. A delicious
meal was prepared by the ladies of the
church and served by Mrs. Connie Johnson and her staff both Sabbaths.
Average attendance for each of the
meetings held at the Kingsview Village
Seventh-day Adventist church was nearly
250 people. Elder Lyle Pollett was the
featured speaker for the meetings and was
assisted by Elder Dale Pollett who coordinated the music. Pastor Ken Corkum of
the Kingsview Village church, also assisted in coordinating the meetings and the
baptisms.
Each. one-hour presentation was illustrated with color slides and a blacklight.
A free nursery service was provided. "The
Heavenbound Singers" presented a special
program of music and testimony at the
last night of the meeting. Four more
baptisms are to follow in the next few
weeks.
The Pollett brothers next campaign
will be in Barrie starting on May 20 at
7:30 p.m. at the Barrie Seventh-day
Adventist church. Watch for more information.

Communication Intern Ontario Conference

Some of the baptismal candidates who took their stand on the first Sabbath of the last week of the
Crusade.

Part of the baptismal group on the last Sabbath of the Crusade.

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
HELD IN PORT ARTHUR

MARANATHA HOLDS
FIVE-DAY PLAN

Pastor Noel Wilton presented a wellplanned series of 14 Sunday night meetings in the Port Arthur S.D.A. church
from Jan. 29 to April 30.

Six smokers renounced allegiance to
their noxious, malodorous master—
tobacco, after attending a Five-Day Plan
to Stop Smoking April 1-5.
The program was sponsored by Maranatha Seventh-day Adventist Church in
Toronto and held at Sunnybrook Hospital under the direction of Pastor Arthur
Zaft, with the assistance of Dr. W. R.
Wong.
Fourteen persons, enrolled. One of the
successful six, the only man in the group,
quit the twenty-five year habit the first
day by consuming mouthfuls of potato
chips so that he could be thirsty enough
to drink plenty of water.
The graduation ceremony on April 8
was followed by a buffet supper.
Ruby Carrington

The series was entitled "Jesus and
You". Study outlines were distributed at
each meeting and the textbook was the
Bible.
Many members from both churches
gave outstanding support to the meetings
by their attendance and by inviting their
friends.
Four dear people are very interested to
continue with further studies.
Noel Wilton, a South African, has
taught in Mission Schools in Africa and
served as a pastor in Rhodesia.
Anita Howald
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SOUTH RIVER NEWS NOTES
The Woodland Park Foundation
Health Food store at North Bay was the
subject of a television program that was
being put together by students from
Canador College, studying audio visual
techniques.
Mrs. Trudy Long and Allan Strutt,
clerks at the store, were asked many
questions relating to health foods by one
of the members of the TV crew. This
program will later be on cable TV.
* * *

Bob Moores, son of Dorothy Moores
visited briefly with his mother before
going on to a session of Chartered accountants in Banff, Alberta. Bob has been
serving the church as accountant and
treasurer in Kenya, Africa.
A. E. Hayward
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Help Needed!

Announcing
Cornerstone Laying of
•

Pioneer
Home

Here is a suggestion from Dr. Hilda
Rainda of Sopas Adventist Hospital, Box
112, Wabag, Papua, New Guinea
If you would like to help us we need
knitted bandages. Get string (either cotton or cotton and nylon) and knit plain,
both ways, bandages, four or five inches
across and fifteen feet long. It is impossible to get elastic bandages here.

Dr. Hilda Rainda examines a child on oxygen at
Sopas Hospital, Papua, New Guinea.

(For Senior Citizens)

1238-1254 King Street East
(Just West of the Fire Station)
OSHAWA, ONTARIO
June 20, 1978
7:00 p.m.
Father and daughter watch over very sick
brother recuperating from surgery for 'pig bel'

Toronto East Church News
Sabbath, April 1, was rather unique at Toronto East Church
as a well co-ordinated gift Bible graduation program took
place. Fifty-six graduates received their diplomas from Pastor
R. Young and Brother Gregg, Lay Activities Leader.
Pastor J. Scott, guest speaker for the occasion, told the
graduates, that they have now joined millions around the
world who are graduates of this great Advent movement.

A glorious service took place at Toronto East Seventh-day
Adventist Church at 7 p.m. Sabbath March 25. As a result of a
one-week Easter Crusade conducted by Pastor R. Young, four
precious souls were baptized by Pastor Young. Relatives and
friends gathered in the packed church to see their loved ones
take the important step.

Senior College - cont. from p. 2
and will support and operate a college worthy of
degree-granting status and acceptance by other academic
institutions.
3. The Minister supports the concept of a plural educational system in a plural society.
4. The Government's attitude towards the college's request
is supportive.
5. The college's request is among the top-priority items to
be addressed and concluded before this term expires.
The visit of the chairman and four members of the Caucus
18

Education Committee of the governing faculty just a week
earlier, gave occasion to this airing in the Legislature of
Canadian Union College's petition to the Minister for degreegranting status. It is hoped now that the matter will move
forward without unnecessary delays to a favorable conclusion.
We appreciate greatly the patience exhibited by our constituency. To all of us the waiting period is, at best, a trying time;
but it will be worth it all if our goal is finally achieved. We do
praise God and give Him all the credit for what has transpired
so far.
Canadian Adventist Messenger

Baptism at Dauphin

Baby Dedication

April 15, 1978 was a special Sabbath in Regina,
when two beautiful children were dedicated to
the Lord by Pastor Al Oetman. Pictured left to
right: Mr. R. Ramsey with Tracy, Pastor Oetman and Mr. and Mrs. Tali Coloma with
Christine.

Seven members were added to the
Dauphin church by baptism on Sabbath
April 8. Among those baptized was the
Wilson family.
In November I phoned Mrs. Wilson
and she seemed just anxiously waiting to
get some help in studying the Bible. She
and her daughter began that very day,
and by the third week the entire family
was involved.
In January they began attending
church regularly while we continued to
study. When the subject of baptism and
church membership came up, Mr. Wilson
said, "all we have studied is very clear in
Scripture. I have been watching very
closely to see if Sunday is in the Bible
and it is not. I have decided to be
baptized and become a member of the
S.D.A. church." And the rest of the
family felt this is what God would have
them do. They are now rejoicing in the
Lord.

Visiting from their new home in St.
Paul, Alberta, Dr. Lee Farrow assisted
Pastor Johnson in the ordination of Ken
Taylor as church elder. This solemn ceremony was climaxed by the sharing of the
Lord's supper and personal rededication
to finishing His work.

Alberta News Notes
Camrose —

Others baptized that day were Linda
Burak and Mr. D. Lulashnyk.
It was with real joy that members of
the Winnipegosis church joined with the
Dauphin church to celebrate this happy
occasion.
Clarence Baptiste, Pastor

Pictured, left to right after their baptism are:
Mrs. Ora Wilson, Linda Burak, Mr. Glen Wilson,
David Wilson, Arlene Wilson, Brian Wilson, Mr.
D. Lulashnyk, Pastor Clarence Baptiste.

They will be making their home in
Lacombe where Leslie is employed at
Parkland Furniture.
*

* *

Six members of the Ryley church
recently attended a leadership workshop
held at Sedgewick.. The purpose of the
workshop was to provide information and
insight in working with youth and programming activities for this age group.
Course instructors were Pastors Les Neal
and Norman Klam.
*

* *

Plans are being made for the third
annual Vacation Bible School to be held
during the third week of July in Ryley.
Leader for the week's activities is Mrs.
Ruth Smith.
*

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McLean and Shawna with
Pastor Curtis Johnson.

Philip and Rachel Palamanttam, Shaji and Shila.

On Sunday, April 16, 1978, the Ryley
and Sedgewick churches shared with the
Camrose Company in the celebration of
a wedding reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Philip (Pal) Palamanttam. Philip left for
Delhi, India on March 17, was married to
Rachel Abraham on March 23, and returned with his bride to Camrose on
March 31.
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The Camrose Company enjoyed a
special Sabbath service on April 22, 1978
when Shawna McLean, daughter of Bert
and MaryAnn McLean, was dedicated.
Pastor Curtis Johnson challenged all with
the responsibility of Christian parenting.

Ryley

* *

On a beautiful sunny Sabbath, March
18, four people were baptized into membership at the Ryley church. Don Sinclair

—

The Ryley community was invited to a
reception held Sunday, April 30 for Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Oslund who were recently
married in Pennsylvania. Leslie and Sandy
who are both deaf, became acquainted
after Leslie read about Sandy and her
sister in an issue of Insight magazine.

Pictured here are those baptized March 18 at
Ryley. Back row: Don Sinclair, Pastor Curtis
Johnson. Front row: Pam Sinclair, Tamara
Kiefuik, Wendy Lyons.
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was baptized with his daughter Pam.
Wendy Lyons and Tamara Kiefuik also
joined the great Advent Family.
The church family met together again
during the evening for a time of fun and
fellowship. During the evening, a formal
farewell was given to Wayne and Carol
Tetz. Wayne has served as our head elder
and Carol as Lay Activities secretary.
They will be making their new home in
Winnipeg.

Edmonton

Get on the right road and follow this sign!
...Your future's waiting at C.U.C.

CANADIAN UNION

OLLS

A SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST COLLEGE

—

OF LIBERAL ARTS a SCIENCE

At the beginning of February the
Edmonton Korean people opened a Voice
of Prophecy Korean Bible Correspondence School for Western Canada.
The address is:
P.O. Box 122
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 2G9
•

Icompazio

ESTABLISHED 1901

* *

A layman, whose name is Young-Gil
Yoo moved to Vancouver from Edmonton. He is working for all Korean people
in Vancouver with the three angels' message. He puts the message in the Korean
weekly newspaper.

Abbotsford

B.C. News Notes
Langley

—

The Langley church, under the able
supervision of Linda Knowlton, packaged
over one hundred pounds of various
church papers to send to Africa, the
Phillipines and the Pacific Islands.
* * *

Five-Day Plans to Stop Smoking are
reaching out to neighboring Langley communities. Vince and Rita Haluschak and
Jack Kotanko promote and host these
clinics and feel that strong advertising
plays an important role in the success of
this important program. Whenever and
wherever advertising has been extensive
the enrolment has been larger.
Five plans have been held to date in
West Whalley, Langley Senior Secondary
School, Aldergrove High School, Canadian Pacific Airlines and Fraser Valley
Academy. A total of 89 registered and 74
reported success in quitting.
20

—
The Abbotsford church recently sponsored a Healthful Vegetarian Cookery
class in the community. Peggy McNabb,
majoring in nutrition at Pacific Union
College, conducted the class. She was
assisted by Reta and Roy Pfannmueller.
The six classes attracted approximately 30 people, mostly non-Adventists.

Vernon

—
Fifteen people attended a series of
nutrition classes in Vernon during March.
The 6 classes were held in a local high
school under the auspices of the Adult
Education Department of Okanagan College. Greta Markowsky headed a committee including Ruth Fritz, Barbara
Wright, Eileen Litchfield, Lois Rogers,
Karen Hamilton and Sharon Maxfield.

Baptismal candidates from left in front row:
Theresa Wright, James Doyle, Glen Nickol,
Marlene Stearns (Armstrong), Pastor Fritz.
Back row: Andy Siemens, Ruth Tilstra, Shirley
Johnson .

Namaimo—

* * *

Seven precious young people went all
the way with their Lord through baptism
in the Vernon church on March 18. Five
of the young people are students at
Pleasant Valley Academy in Vernon and
studied with Pastor Fritz there before
making their decision. Andy Siemens, a
young man raised an Adventist, has decided to come back to the teachings of
his childhood. Also coming to the faith of
her mother is Shirley Johnson, a mother
of two young daughters.

On April 1 the Nanaimo Church was filled for
the Sabbath Service. A baptism was conducted
as Randy and Ruby Elliot were added to the
church membership. Pastor John Popowich
conducted the service.
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Attention
Auburn Academy
Class of '68
A 10-year reunion is planned for June
24 at Auburn Academy. This is the
second weekend of Washington Conference Camp Meeting. A salad potluck is
scheduled for 4:00. Please plan to come
and inform other class members.
For further information contact:
Carol Trapp Meir
23056 N.E., 64th
Redmond, Washington 98052
206-885-4020

CANADIAN UNION BAPTISMS
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101

195

32

25

149

200
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24

28
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23
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12

26

398

551

B. C.
ALBERTA
MAN. SASK.
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Family Life Workshop '78
September 11-21, 1978
The objectives are to train teams,
preferably husbands and wives—including
pastors, laymen, family-life educators,
teachers or those preparing for familyrelated careers in concepts and methods
of organizing church-centred family life
education programs. The approach will be
largely preventive and non-clinical.
Direct all inquiries to the Andrews
University Special Courses, Administration Building, Room 112, Berrien
Springs, Michigan 49104.

Christian Record Meets
Better Business Standards
The Christian Record, the Church's
outreach for the blind and visually handicapped, meets the standards of the Better
Business Bureau.
Christian Record Materials are of two
categories: (1) those of general braille
reading and listening interest for the blind
and (2) those of purely sectarian theme.
Included in the "churchy" materials are
the Sabbath school quarterly and the
Review, paid for the funds from the
annual North American Division offerings
taken in Adventist churches.
All other materials are printed from
funds obtained through solicitation or
gifts by businessmen and others to this
charitable cause. Camping funds are received from both sources.
Be assured that gifts to the Christian
Record Braille Foundation are used as
you design they should be.
The next regularly scheduled offering
to meet the needs of the blind and
seeing-impaired through the Christian Record is set for July 8.
Shirley Burton
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All Correspondents —
Please Note
Pictures accompanying articles for
publication in the Messenger will not be
returned unless a stamped, self-addressed
envelope is enclosed.
Messenger Staff

Did You Teach
In The Pacific Union?
Following the out-of-court settlement
in equal pay litigation between the Government and the Pacific Union Conference last October, efforts have been made
to locate those who should be benefitted.
Pacific Union Conference Administrative officers and Office of Education
personnel suggest that no teacher refuse
such funds, based approximately .59 on
the dollar.
If you were employed in a Seventhday Adventist school in one of the four
California conferences between September 1, 1972 and June 30, 1974 and were
not paid on the Head of Household
schedule, you may inquire from:
Daniel W. Teehan, Regional Solicitor
and/or
Jeannie Meyer, Deputy Regional
Solicitor
Office of the Solicitor
United States Department of Labor
10404 Federal Building
450 Golden Gate Avenue
Box 36017
San Francisco, CA 94102
Or you may contact the Pacific Union
Conference Office of Education for
assistance.

Notice
Pine Forge Academy Alumni Weekend
is to be held September 1 — 3, 1978, on
the Pine Forge Campus, Pine Forge,
Pennsylvania.
G. Sampson
President

Second National
Convention of the
Church Musicians' Guild
Plans for the Church Musicians' Guild
Convention, July 6 — 9 at Andrews
University are nearing completion.
Four days of fellowship, enrichment
and musical growth may well mark the
beginning of a new era in the Church's
Ministry through Music. It is time for
musicians to do the work Heaven has
given them to do. The Church is ready for
the kind of spiritual commitment that is
linked so closely with Heaven's Music, in
verity God's Word!
Accommodations at minimal cost.
Mail $5 Reservation Fee by June 20 to:
Guild Convention
Dr. Paul Hamel
Andrews University
Berrien Springs, Michigan
49104
*NOTE: Dr. Oliver S. Beltz has recently celebrated his 90th Birthday. It is
his wish that all students and friends who
have ever sung with him would please
send him a letter giving name, current
address and brief details of your contact
with him. Please write to him at P.O. Box
325, Loma Linda, California 92354.
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
HOMECOMING
The Loma Linda University Church
welcomed back nearly 300 nurses in April
for their 1978 annual homecoming. Many
of them contributed to the worship services and the Silver Anniversary group
conducted the large sanctuary Sabbath
School.
The enrolment in the School of Nursing at Loma Linda University this year is
just under 600, making it the largest at
any Seventh-day Adventist college or
university in the denomination.

Tirtho
ONSONGO — Foose Moke (pronounced Fo-sey
Mo-kee) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Winston
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Onsongo, was born March 24, 1978 at New Mt.
Sinai Hospital in Toronto, Ontario. She
weighed 4 lbs. 3 ozs.

Joseph was baptized into the Seventh-day
Adventist church at the age of 16.
In 1928 he married Anna Kantor and in
1937 they migrated to Stonewall, Manitoba —

OBERY — Rachel Jennifer Meredith Obery,
daughter of Marianne (nee Stenfors) and Gerard
Obery was born on July 19, 1977 at New
Westminster B.C.

four years later settling in southern Ontario.
Joseph has worked as a farmer and boat
builder. Prior to retirement in 1976, he worked
for sixteen years in the maintenance depart-

KATRIB — Anita Maryann was born in Oshawa, Ontario on March 7, 1978, a daughter for
Rose and Peter Katrib.
HOUSTON — Gordon and Frances Houston of
R.R. 1 St. Stephen, N.B. happily announce the
birth of their second daughter, April Jane, on
April 14, 1978.

ment of Branson Hospital.
He leaves to mourn his wife Anna, four
daughters, Anne, Mrs. Joseph Krpalek of Edmonton; Stella, Mrs. Richard Broome of Adrian, Michigan; Jo Ruth, Mrs. Gary Hess of South
Bend, Indiana and Marijane, Mrs. Wm. Rasnic
of Johnson City, Tennessee, nine grandchildren
and many relatives and friends.
Glen Corkum, Pastor
Kingsville S.D.A. Church

cliCeddikty6
NISCHUK — SCHMIDT
Glenda Schmidt oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Schmidt of Fox Valley, Saskatchewan, was married to Lorne Nischuk, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nischuk of Sturgis, Saskatchewan, on Sunday, August 7, 1977. The
wedding took place in the Seventh-day Adventist Church at Maple Creek, Saskatchewan.
The bride's attendants were Betty Nischuk
and Shirley Schmidt. Attending the groom were
Leighton Nischuk and Gary Schmidt. Flower
girl was Cynthia Deer and Bible boy was Devin
Trites, niece and nephew of the groom.
Glenda and Lorne have established their
home in the Sturgis area of Saskatchewan and
both are active in the Endeavour church.
R. Jamieson, Pastor
MAATTANEN — HOOK
Pirkko Annelli Hook, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Pentti Hook of Willowdale and Urpo
Maattanen, son of Pastor and Mrs. Onni Maattanen of Finland, were married on March 16, in a
lovely ceremony at the Maranatha Seventh-day
Adventist Church.
Their attendants were Tarja Hook, the
bride's sister and Dr. Hannu Maattanen, the
groom's brother. Pastor Olavi Orpana was the
officiating minister. A reception followed in the
church's auditorium.
Ruby Carrington
Communication Secretary
Maranatha S. D. A. Church

LEMKY — Bernard George Lemky was born in
Kelowna, November 15, 1939 and lost his life
in a truck accident April 9, 1978. Bernard was
the second son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Lemky. He received his education at the June
Springs Church School and the Okanagan Academy in Rutland, B.C. Left to mourn his death
are his parents, his wife Daisy, three children,
Debbie, Gordon and Richard, two brothers and
one sister. May the God of comfort be near to
this family in the time of their sorrow.
Charles S. Cooper, Pastor
Kamloops S.D.A. Church

KLIMOSH — Joseph Klimosh was born October
6, 1905 in Naysi, Czechoslovakia and passed
away on April 11 in Cottam, Ontario.
When Joseph was ten years old his mother
accepted the Seventh-day Adventist message
and from her encouragement and prayers and
the encouragement of sincere Christian friends,
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ADAMS — Ruth Barrett Adams, born in St.
John's, Newfoundland, August 4, 1917, died in
Loma Linda, California, November 22, 1977.
Interment was in Montecito Memorial Park,
Loma Linda.
Ruth graduated from Oshawa Missionary
College in the Junior College program, and took
her senior college work in English at Atlantic
Union College, where she graduated with the
B.A. degree in 1942. Following graduation
Ruth went to the British Columbia Conference
where she and her husband worked for five
years. In 1947 they went to Rhodesia where
Ruth served the church as secretary to the
President for seven years. Upon returning from
Rhodesia Ruth taught school in Atlanta,
Georgia, Newfoundland, Saskatoon, Sask., Mission City, Deer Lake and Victoria in British
Columbia. Then followed four years of service
in the Caribbean Union. Her final service for
the church was in the Southeastern California
Conference offices in Riverside, California.
Ruth is survived by her husband George, of
Loma Linda, California, one son G. Bryant
Adams, M.D., of Orlando Florida, and one
daughter Judith Adams Perry, M.D., of Loma
Linda University.
Pastor R. J. Radcliffe
J. A. Hamrick

Notwithstanding this he continued to work for
the Lord by taking church services, prayer
meetings and teaching an adult Sabbath School
class.
Left to mourn are his dear wife Marion,
daughter Carolyn, Mrs. Aubrey Osmond of

Bedford N.S., son Dr. David of Wisconsin and
four grandchildren.
Anne Hurshman
Communication Secretary
Tantallon Church

ADVERTISEMENTS
Rates: Per issue, 40 words or less, $5.00; each
additional word ten cents. Display advertising
$6.00 per inch. Ten per cent discount per
insertion for three or more consecutive insertions without copy changes. No advertising will
be accepted unless cash accompanies copy.
Send all advertising to your local conference
office for approval by either the president or
treasurer.
"No responsibility can be accepted for any
misrepresentation or dissatisfaction arising from
any advertisement."
AUDIOLOGICAL HANDBOOK of Hearing Disorders available—by Stephen V. Prescod, Com-

munication Secretary, London, S.D.A. church.
This is the first full-scale guide to hearing
disorders specifically geared to the audiologist.
It examines audiological impairments that range
from the outer ear to the central mechanism of
hearing, and includes all major disorders that
are seen in clinical practice.
Thorough information on injuries and diseases that affect the external ear is followed by
coverage of the middle and inner ear, including
the eighth nerve of the brain stem. From here
the handbook explores the pathologies of the
central auditory system occurring at the level of
the brain stem along the neural pathways to the
temporal lobes of the cerebral cortex. Among
the conditions examined are herbes zoster
oticus, external cholesteatome, otosclerosis,
drug-induced hearing loss, noise-induced hearing loss, Meniere's disease, collapsible ear canal,
sudden hearing loss, presbycusis, central deafness, acoustical neuroma, and otitis media.
Although these disorders are covered from an
MATTHEIS — Lydia Mattheis was born to Fred
audiologial rather than an otological point of
and Evylyn Scherbinske in Kulm, North Dakota
on October 9, 1890 and passed away in view, the audiologist is given an essential
Medicine Hat on April 12, 1978. On December overview of the medical aspects of hearing
18, 1912 she was married to Ludwig C. deficiencies. For each disease, the handbook
Mattheis of Ellendale, North Dakota. In 1918
describes the disorder and examines possible
the family moved to the Hilda district in
causes, symptomatology, and otological and
Alberta where they farmed until their retire- audiological management. Special attention is
ment in Medicine Hat.
given to aural rehabilitation and to auditory
Lydia Mattheis is survived by her beloved assessment of children. Thoroughly examining
husband, Ludwig, daughter Lillian Bye, son
the advantages and limitation of the audioBoyd of Hilda, foster daughter Mary Litke of
metric test battery, the author shows the
Crossfield, eight grandchildren and eleven
practitioner how to ensure accurate interpretagreat-grandchildren, all of Alberta.
tion of results. Capsule summaries of each
Interment took place at the Chapel Lawn
chapter provide quick access to essential inforMemorial Gardens of Medicine Hat, Alberta.
mation. And case studies from the author's
W. Farag , Pastor clinical practice illustrate many of the problems
and procedures in current audiology.
RUSSELL — George Russell was born on
Clinical audiologists will find this an invaluJanuary 11, 1902 at Bay Roberts, Newfound- able tool for assessing a wide variety of hearing
land. His mother was one of the first in Bay
disorders. The handbook also provides helpful
Roberts to accept the message preached by
information to speech pathologists, otologist,
Elder R. A. Hubley and George joined the
hearing-aid specialist, teachers of the deaf, and
church later while living in Boston. While
all those involved in audiologial research and in
attending Atlantic Union College he met Marpediatric, geriatric and rehabilitative audiology.
ion Shelley and they were married two years
Stephen B. Prescod is Audiologist-inafter graduation. He spent four years pastoring,
Chief at St. Joseph's Hospital, London, Ontarteaching and canvassing in Newfoundland. Afio, and Honorary Clinical Lecturer at the
ter some time in Florida and Georgia the family
University of Western Ontario. He is a member
moved to Oshawa so that the children could
of the Canadian Speech and Hearing Associaattend college. George was employed with the
tion, and the Canadian Hearing Society and has
college and later with Branson Hospital.
recently been invited to become a member of
Brother Russell was a profound Bible stuthe Section of Clinical and Rehabilitative Audent who was always ready with the chapter
diology at the Academy of Medicine, Toronto.
and verse of scripture. He served in two of the
258 pages plus index; 37 illustrations $20.65
largest churches in Canada as Head Elder.
available from Van Nostrand Reinhold Ltd.,
1410 Birchmount Road, Scarborough, Ontario
In 1972 George suffered a health problem
M1P 2E7.
which resulted in the gradual loss of his sight.
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ALBERTAL. Neal
BRITISH COLUMBIAA. Ramsay
MANITOBA-SASKATCHEWAN- S. Gallant
MARITIMEG. E. Andersen
NEWFOUNDLANDJ. M. Campbell
ONTARIOW. J. Clemons
QUEBECP. F. Lemon

Conference Directory

Old Address

Postal Code
New Address

Postal Code
Include BOTH old and new addresses AND postal codes
Mail to: Your Local Conference Office

NOTE: The Canadian Adventist Messenger does not accept responsibility for
categorical or typographical errors.

SINGLE? 18 or older? Like to date other
S.D.A.'s? For your free brochure write: Adventist Contact, P.O. Box 4250, Takoma Park,
Maryland 20012.
SCHOOL OUT?-Use summertime for pianolearning! "You Want to Play" teaches the
Christ-centred way. 6 large instruction books,
$42.50. Inquire or trust: Star Music, R. 3,
Fitzgerald, Georgia 31750.
AMS/OIL - 100% synthetic oil. Goes 25,000
miles between changes. Starts in winter like it
were summer. Runs 20% to 50% cooler in
summer. Prolongs life of motor. Gains gas
milage, etc. Looking for men or women to
become distributors. For more information
write: Don Patterson, 1851 Dieter St., St. Paul,
Minnesota 55109 or Call: (612) 770-3781.
6-15
PURE WATER - Introducing a unique new
home distiller amazingly efficient, weighs under
8 pounds, distills 10 to 12 gals, a day. Removes
odor, chlorine floride and all pollutants. Special
introductory price this month. Agents wanted.
Write: Box 908 Kelowna, B.C. V1V 7P5.
Phone: 860-7944.
7-6
DO YOU NEED WORK? - A church of 35
members invites you to Fort St. John, B.C. We
need a couple of families with school children
to help start a church school. Lots of carpenter
work and farm work. D. Prosser, Baldonnel,
B.C. VOC 1CO.
VISITING SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA this
summer. Consider staying at La Sierra campus
of Loma Linda University. Facilities range from
pool to golf equipment. Vegetarian meals.
Contact: Velma Clem, La Sierra campus LLU,
Riverside, California 92515. Phone: (714)
785-2022.
6-15
LAND FOR SALE - Six quarters of farmland
in Peace River Country. Buildings, good water
supply, on bus route to 10-grade church school.
Would consider taking Okanagan property in
trade for part of value. Write: H. M. Banman,
R.R. 1, Wanham, Alberta TOH 3P0. Phone:
694-2245.
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HOUSE FOR SALE - 950 sq. ft. newly-decorated, 2 bedroom home; summer air-conditioner,
natural gas heat, large kitchen, fruit trees,
grapes, etc. Fully fenced, quiet street, excellent
holding property. 3 blocks from new Kelowna
church. Bargain price $41,900.00. Phone: (604)
860-4701 or write: Mrs. Marjorie Gawne, 1560
Dickson Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 4B7.
THE CHILDREN - from the war torn country
of Bangladesh, wait for your kind help of
twelve dollars per month per child, to sponsor
them into Christian schools. Send donations to
Faith Foundation, a non profit, licensed, charitable organization at 770 Bluffview Drive,
Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103.

WRITE FOR
FREE
TAPE LIST

BOX 1197 OLDS, ALBERTA TOM 1P0

OVER 50 SPEAKERS ON CASSETTE

VACATION in a beautiful Jamaican Villa overlooking Montego Bay, pool, maid service, cook,
houseman. Reasonable rates. Adventist family.
Write: Tucson Villa, 1135 N.W., 185 Terrace,
Miami, Florida 33169. Phone: (305) 652-7628.
7-20
VACATIONERS - Park your trailer on our
farm, while seeing Winnipeg or over Sabbath.
Guest room available. Only 6 miles off TransCanada. Rates reasonable. Members, Manitoba
Tourist Convention Association. Fred and
Geraldine Krym; Rosser, Manitoba ROH 1E0.
6-1
Phone: (204) 467-5716.

Messenger Deadlines
Issue

of July 6
Deadline for copy - June 20

Special Issue of July 20
No copy

CANADIAN UNION CONFERENCE - L. L.
Reile, President; A. N. How, Secretary; R.
W. Wilmot, Treasurer; 1148 King Street
East, Oshawa, Ontario, L1H 1118.
ALBERTA CONFERENCE - J. W. Wilson,
President; N. W. Klam, Secretary-Treasurer;
201-16th Ave., N.E., Calgary, Alberta, T2E
1J9
BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE - A. W.
Kaytor, President; H. S. Larsen, Secretary;
E. F. White, Treasurer; Box 1000, Abbotsford, B.C., V2S 4P5
MANITOBA-SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE - W. G. Soloniuk, President; W. J.
Nepjuk, Secretary-Treasurer; 1004 Victoria
Ave., Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7N OZ8
MARITIME CONFERENCE - G. E. Andersen,
President; R. L. Coolen, Secretary- Treasurer; 451 St. George St., Moncton, N.B., E1C
1 X9
NEWFOUNDLAND -- J. M. Campbell. President; R. R. Janes, Secretary-Treasurer; 106
Freshwater Road, St. John's, Newfoundland,
AlC 2N8
ONTARIO CONFERENCE - E. C. Beck, President; W. R. Bornstein, Secretary; M. D.
Suiter, Treasurer; Box 520, Oshawa, Ontario, L111 7M1
QUEBEC S.D.A. CHURCH ASSOCIATION P. F. Lemon, President; T. W. Staples,
Secretary-Treasurer; 940 Ch. Chambly,
Longueuil, Quebec, J4H 3M3

Legal Directory
For the information of members and friends
who wish to remember the Church and its
institutions in preparing wills and legacies.
ALBERTA CONFERENCE CORPORATION
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church - 201
- 16th Avenue N.E., Calgary, Alberta, T2E
1J9
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CORPORATION
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church - P.O.
Box 1000, Abbotsford, B.C., V2S 4P5
MANITOBA CONFERENCE CORPORATION
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 1004 Victoria Avenue, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7N OZ8
MARITIME CONFERENCE CORPORATION
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, Inc. 451 St. George Street, Moncton, N.B., E1C
1X9
ONTARIO CONFERENCE CORPORATION of
the Seventh-day Adventist Church - P.O.
Box 520, Oshawa, Ontario, L1H 7M1
SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE CORPORATION of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church - 1004 Victoria Avenue, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, S7N OZ8
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH IN
CANADA - 1148 King Street East, Oshawa,
Ontario, L1H 1H8
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH in
Newfoundland and Labrador, Inc. - 106
Freshwater Road, St. John's, Nfld., A1C
2N8
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH Quebec Conference, or Eglise Adventiste du
Septieme Jour-Federation du Quebec-940
Ch. Chambly, Longueuil, Quebec, J4H 3M3
INSTITUTIONS
CANADIAN UNION COLLEGE
College Heights, Alberta, TOC OZO
KINGSWAY COLLEGE
P.O. Box 605, Oshawa, Ontario, L1H 7M6
CHRISTIAN RECORD BRAILLE
FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 784, Parksville, B.C.
FAITH FOR TODAY FOUNDATION
1148 King Street East, Oshawa, Ont., L1H
1H8
THE VOICE OF PROPHECY FOUNDATION
1148 King Street East, Oshawa, Ont., L1H
1H8
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Have You Heard What's Happening at

KINGSWAY?

See Story page 6

